
America's Best Choice Windows Announces
Free Estimates & Lifetime Warranties

EAST GARNER, NC, USA, September 6, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- America's Best Choice

Windows recently announced its offer of free estimates and lifetime warranties. The company

aims to help customers save with $179 window installations, no matter the size!

With high electric bills and the responsibility of maintaining a home, it is only right for a window

company to offer specials to help customers save more on new window installations. America's

Best Choice Windows is a window company in Raleigh NC that offers a variety of services to

surrounding areas within a 60-mile radius, including: Durham, Chapel Hill, Garner, and

Smithfield.

New windows will not only reduce the amount that customers pay for monthly utility payments;

they will add beauty to homes that are in need of a transformed look. Available in multiple

styles—from single and double hung to bay and bow designs—these energy-efficient windows

will surely enhance any home that has aged with time or decreased in value. 

With a name like America's Best Choice Windows, a company must be able to live up to the hype.

After many years of offering home improvement services in the Triangle, customers can attest to

the high level of customer service that is provided by this expert window contractor.

Not only are discounted prices being offered for window enhancements, customers can also

enjoy the benefit of receiving a free estimate before any work begins and take advantage of a

lifetime warranty with all windows that are installed or replaced. In an industry that is constantly

evolving and welcoming new types of competition, customers may have a hard time selecting

the top company with proven methods. The difference is in the final results at America's Best

Choice Windows. 

Professional installations are guaranteed—with all concerns being addressed before, during and

after the process. Customer satisfaction is this company’s number one priority and it shows after

each job is completed. Promising upfront pricing and no hidden charges, window installations in

Raleigh NC beginning at $179 is no gimmick!

About America's Best Choice Windows

America's Best Choice Windows is a premier contractor that specializes in providing window and

door replacements, vinyl siding, home insulation, roofing, and gutter installation services in
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Raleigh NC and surrounding areas.
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